KING WILLIAM ROAD UPGRADE
CONSTRUCTION UPDATE: IMPORTANT INFORMATION – 26 JUNE 2019
STAGE 3 – Temporary full closure of King William Road from the Park/Mitchell
intersection to Arthur Street between 7 July and 5 August
Dear Resident / Business Operator
Construction works for the King William Road Upgrade which will transform the main street are progressing well.
The purpose of this update is to provide you with advance notice of upcoming works including the temporary full
closure of King William Road from the Park/Mitchell Street intersection to Arthur Street between 7 July and 5 August.
While the road will be closed to vehicle traffic, footpaths will remain open and pedestrian access will be maintained
to all businesses during these works.
King William Road will be OPEN FOR BUSINESS with local detours in place.
What we are doing:
Removing the existing road pavers and eastern kerb, excavating the road pavement and asphalting, installing new
road pavers (kerb to kerb) and new kerb on the eastern side of the road.
When it’s happening:
Works will mainly take place during the day with some night works required to complete key activities. You can
expect to see heavy machinery, trucks and other plant and equipment moving up and down the full length of the
closure area and parked within the works zone.
Some of these activities, particularly the removal of the road pavers which will occur at the beginning of the closure,
will take approximately 2 days to complete and will create some temporary noise disruption. Minor vibration
disturbance may also be experienced when the asphalt is laid with asphalt rollers, however, the vibration levels will
not create property damage. Once the existing road pavers are removed, most night works will involve smaller work
crews using hand tools and less heavy equipment.
Management controls, including noise and vibration monitoring will be implemented and BMD is committed to
keeping construction impacts to a minimum. The timing and sequencing of the works are subject to weather
conditions. Advance notice will be provided if there are changes to the program which will have an impact on
businesses or residents.
Traffic restrictions and access:
From 11pm Sunday 7 July to 6am Monday 5 August:
•
•
•
•

King William Road between the Park/Mitchell intersection and Arthur Street will be closed to all vehicle traffic
Access on to King William Road from local side streets will not be permitted.
On-street parking on both sides of King William Road from the Park/Mitchell Street intersection to Arthur Street
will not be permitted.
Driveway and off-street parking access to properties on King William Road will not be available.
(please turn over page)

•

The Park/Mitchell Street intersection will be open to vehicle traffic and operate as a signalised T-junction for all
movements except city bound on King William Road.

Through traffic will be detoured via Park Street, Unley Road and Greenhill Road.
Vehicle access to local businesses will be detoured via local roads to car parking on side streets and at the rear of
King William Road properties accessible from local side streets. ’KWR business open’ directional signage will be
placed along the local detour routes. Refer to the City of Unley parking information plan for parking available within a
short 5-minute walk, available on the website www.designkingwilliam.com
Businesses are advised to make prior arrangements with delivery and pick up drivers to the nearest side
street where they can temporarily park to pick up or drop off goods. Loading Zones have been installed on
side streets and are located on the parking information plan.
Pedestrian access across King William Road will be maintained at the Park/Mitchell Street intersection, at
Arthur Street and 2 other designated locations across King William Road between these locations. These will
move during the works and signage will be in place to show pedestrians where the nearest crossing is located.
As the roadway is a work zone, pedestrians are to respect the cordons and flagging for their own safety.
Impacts to Adelaide Metro bus services:
Temporary changes to bus routes and detours will apply during the closure period. Bus services 200, 200B and
200C will be detoured via Northgate Street and Unley Road. Signage at bus stops will alert public transport
users to these changes and alternative arrangements. For more information, please visit:
www.adelaidemetro.com.au
Kerbside collection of waste:
During the closure, City of Unley general waste, recycling and organics bins normally placed on King William Road
for collection should be placed on the nearest side street. Kerbside collection on the western side of King William
Road is on a Tuesday and on the eastern side on a Wednesday.
For more information:
If you would like to discuss these construction works or require further information, please contact the King William
Road Upgrade Team, by telephoning 1300 617 363 or via email at KWREnquiries@bmd.com.au
If you would like to receive construction update notices by email, please send us an email with this request. You can
also stay up to date with the King William Road Upgrade at www.designkingwilliam.com
We thank you for your patience and understanding during this important transformation of King William Road.
Yours sincerely
King William Road Upgrade Team

